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Tumbled Into the Water at Pullman’s Island Opposite Alexan

dra Bay—Other Early History of the Thousand Island Ter- 
rltoiy—A Southern Romance of the Seventies

_________
in the days when men, like the maintained at 130 degrees to 140 de- 

blrds, took no thought of what they grees Fahrenheit for give or six 
should eat or wherein should they be hours. In some cases the trays are 
clothed, their simple wants were eas- kept in motion, thus securing a more 
ily supplied by the tree of tile trop- even distribution of heat that when 

■est. The cocoaaut was both stationary and removing all danger 
^ id drink fof the natives of the of superheating. In five or six 

tropiA.t for the milk was sweet and hours the water content has been ire- 
satisfytfg, while the white meat, of duced to the required 5 per cent, 
the cocoanut furnished the oil to sup- and the white,-clean copra is ready 
ply energy to the body. The leaves for shipment to the mills, 
of the cocoanut tree were used for The modern mills for extracting co- 
roofing the dwellings, or for the mek connut oil from copra have installed 
lng of fans, baskets and other hand- hydraulic presses and eipeliera by 
craft products, and the Wood of the means of which about 60 per cent, of 
tree was used for making ' huts or the oil content is extracted by mod- 
rafts. - enr machinery, but the' method in

The cocoanut tree is a great lover vogue is rather crude and the pro
of the seas, and never is sandy beach cess slow and inefficient, 
so devoid of soil that the cocoanut The nuts are halved, where the 
tossed up by the friendly breaker fresh cocoanuts are used, and the 
cannot find a rooting space for the whole meat grated by means of steel 
treelet incased within its protecting burr driven with pedal attachment, 
sheath. v. The grated meat is transferred to thd

caua, or steaming kettle, where it is 
mixed with one-half itq volume of 
water and steamed for from two to 
four hours by the application of di
rect heat from burning shells and 
husks. The steamed meat Is then 
placed in rattan bags, which are sus
pended in a perpendicular position be 
tween two heavy pieces of wood, and 
pressure is applied by means of a
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meat (The Observer in Clayton on-t^e-St. Lawrence)

How many of my readers have even heard or read of the 
time when General Grant tumbled into the river at Pullman's 
Island, opposite Alexandria Bay? Very f<w, probably, but sev
eral reputable persons who claimed at thff time to have been 
witnesses declared, it to be a fact, and, although great efforts 
were made to suppress knowledge of the humiliating accident 
to the great commander from going abroad, the news leaked out 
to be tattled about the surrounding country, and to appear in 
more or less exaggerated form in partisan newspapers that were 
glad of an opportunity to belittle the general on account of hii 
political faith.

When at the time of th$ construction of the Thousand Is
land House at Alexandria Bay in 1872, Staples, its promoter and 
builder, made his famous prediction that he would live to see 
the shores and islands from Alexandria Bay to Clayton the 
location of a great summer city, the lands on which are now 
located Thousand/Island, Westminster, St. Lawrence Park and 
Fine View were cow pastures, the only .buildings on the site 
being farmers’ residences. Round Island, or Frontenac, was 
cultivated as a farm, and Murray Hill and Grenell' Parks were. ■ 
jungles of underbrush inhabited by every species of ferocious 
man-eating insects, known to this northern climate.

With the completion of the Thousand Island House, the 
Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg railroad placed a boat on 
the river, the J. H. Kelly, afterwards renamed Islander, which 
was burned a few years ago, to run from Cape Vincent, then 
the only railroad terminal along the river, to Alexandria Bay, 
the only stop between those ports being Clayton and passengers 
from along the river shores on Wellesley Island from the pres
ent location of Thousand Island Park and along the river de
sirous of connecting with Cape Vincent trains, were taken out 
in row boats to mid-channel, where the steamer would be halt
ed and muscular deck-hands would lift the- traveller and "bag
gage on board. v

The first cottage to'be constructed"along the river was 
à small affair owned by‘the late D. C. Porter, of Clayton, and 
used by himself and family, as a week-end resting place, and 
that is still standing, being used as a kitchen attached to a cot
tage valued, at ten times the cost of the original, near Mr, Rose’s 
cottage at Frontenac.

During the summer of 1877 the small cottage was accu- 
pied by a young couple, but who and from where no, one knew, 
and those dwelling together in this far-off locality neither as
sociated with nor making acquaintances with others was sug
gestive of somewhat mysterious romance as viewed by sentir 

the second mental ones, but that of the troth had been known there would 
probably have been revealed evidences of homesickness, re
grets and tearful scenes in plenty. A daughter was bom to 

and them there, and not long after the child was adopted for a time 
primitive by a local family and the couple departed as;#ome who claimed 

to have learned, of their secret, for Virginia, from whence 
had eloped; the woman being the daughter of an old aristocratic 
former slave owning family, and the man a former northern 
sbldier, with whom she became acquainted during the, Civil 
war and that her masculine relatives had threatened to kill 
him if he dfiôuld return. . :* •

The mother came regularly every summer after with mon
ey and fine clothing for the child, departing every time with 
tears and lamentations, and when the girl was about eight years 
old she disappeared, no one here seemed to know where, but 
probably taken away by the mother. % v
r The second cottage to be erected, was on Pullman Island, 
a moderate sized, boarded up and down, white, painted struc
ture, that today would be considered as very ordinary if located 
at any of the resorts. Mr. Pullman selected the site as a sum
mer resting place, and in 1872 invited General Grant, with 
whom he had been acquainted from boyhood, to become his 
guest for a time. The news of the arrival of the famous com
mander at Pullman’s Island home took passage on wings of 
wind and a multitude of that familiar type of free-born Ameri
cans, who are ever ready 'to grovel in the dust at the feet of 
famous and successful men, and just as readily and cheer
fully kick them if failures, gathered at the' river banks to seek 
passage on anything floatable to Pullman’s Island, which- in 
a few hours was in such complete sate of blockade and seige 
as to almost make prisoners of the Pullman family and guests.

Everything imaginable in or on which the crowd could take 
passage across the waters was there;. steamboats, sailboats, 
row boats, sail and rowing scows, punts and even slab rafts 
constructed and manned by neighboring farmers’ barefoot boys 
whose legal guardians, joining in the wild rush to extend wel
come to the illustrious visitor, had forgotten and left them be
hind. On the arrival of each neW addition to the flotilla of RHIHI
water craft the general arose from his seat on the piazza to si- t? { « A « T> _ 1_ E\ a
lently greet the visitors by simply lifting his silk hat, probably f 1 T 6 9 D 1 C d K U 11 L
longing at the time for a lodge in some vast wilderness away . ... , . . .
from the gaping curiosity seeking crowds that would be equally «Hid thieves break in. Don t risk the
entertained it a dog fight were going on in the vicinity., first, or invite the second bv keeningThere were several different versions floating about a few ^ PS
davs later of how the general come to take an involuntary bath money in thè house,
in the mighty St. Lawrence, the most likely one of which was p( Put it in Thû
that one day whén tile crowds had become thinned out, he “ in ■*-“e -Merchants Bank,

walked "Si own to where several rowboats were tied to the Xy5§BjK3r where it. will be safe from loss—
dock, to place his foot on the gunwale or edge of one, that like ^S1__,____ . , ____ .
a circus jackass side-stepped from underneath its would-be 3 always available and earn interest
rider, and the general descended between the boat and dock at highest current rates.
to make a loud splash in the waters. The ladies on the piazza w m ^^-1- - — _ -, _ __~~ —
screamed and the musculine population of the island fran- I Mfi Pi HJl K|T\ flAlJIf
tically rushed to the rescue of the victim of misplaced confi- * ■ awr iVIWI w 1 tJ lâwVl’IIV
dence, \yho, landed on the dock, with clothing dripping, pre- Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA. Established 1864. 
sented a sorrowful aspect of humiliating defeat that the mo- BELLEVILLE BRANCH, . N. D. McFADYEN, Manager
mentary fright of the witnesses was succeeded by merry peals Sub-Ag,„c .t tu», «*,«, Tu«*i.y. ,„<i Friday. 8
of laughter in which the general himself joined, and who was . ***? to r«m *t b^wi. B^nch.
warned against the possible repetition of such disaster by Mr.
Pullman, who said, “General, you have led the greatest arm- 
ies of modern times to victory, but Allow me to caution yod to 

v not recklessly again seek open conflict with one of these' row
boats, for they are as treacherous as untamed army mules, and 
they are liable to bring defeat to you at any time.’»
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(Stately cocoanut palms, towering 
from 60 to 100 feet high, are found 
on every coral islet of the warm belt 
of the Pacific, as. well as on the san
dy beaches of the Bast Indies, the 
torrid coasts of tropical American 
places and on. the fertile shores of 
the West Indies.

it is fond especially of the innum
erable islands that make up the Phil
ippine Archipelago. In the Phil- wooden vice screw.

Ippines, the cocoanut, except being 
merely a source of food for the na
tives, is fast developing into the lar
gest industryf in the islands, and 
thousands of tons of dried copra and I lnlar tissue coagulated into a brown 
millions of gallons of cocoanut oil ;mase- This cellular tissue, of high 
are exported to aH parts of the Protein content, is used by the Philip 
world.

'and /.
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f . GThe gata, or white emulsion of oil, 
water and cellular tissue obtained, 
is returned to a second caua, where 
the water is evaporated and the cel- Why Not Go Fishing ?•r

JOHN MURPHY

THE BEEHIVE
Chas. N. Sulman

Pine dwellers as a food. The oil is 
ladeled into earthenware vessels, and 
the small solid particles remaining 
are allowed to settle out. No Alter
ing process is resorted té. The press 

groves of the cocoanut palm in the ^ cake is shaken through a bamboo 
Philippines were not utilized in a ; basket in order to hisintegrate it and

is then allowed to ferment for a per- 
time a British firm in Manila brought i„d of three days, with Occasional 
over samples of dried copra from stirring and turning 0* tfcq meat to 
Singapore and the people of Manila hasten fermentation, 
and Cebu were shown the process of 
converting the fresh cocoanuts into

Portland, Ore., will bezrepresented 
in the Olympicu^Games at Antwerp 
by John MurphV of the Multnomah 
A.A.C. In the final tryouts held at 
the Harvard Stadium, Cambridge, 

Mass, he bettered his own higo jump 
record made

Of Recent Development

We’ve Received a Good Assortment of Souvenirs For 
' Old Boys' Week

Prior to the late eighties, the vast:

ylast year. To win 
then he jumped 6 feet 3 3-16 inches. 
This year he cleared the cross» bar 
when .lt stood at 6 feet 4 1-4 inches.

commercial sense, but about that

Feed ! Feed!After, the first fern. VxiMon per
iod the\m

copra. The idea spread rapidly in apparatus consisting of a heavy rol- 
the islands, but due to a lack of pro- 1er working back and forth over a 
per organization and supervision, the . fit surface, and is then repressed, 
product did not measure up to the The process of fermentation and re- 
standard of other districts and the pressing is carried on daily "for from 
Philippine goods were not considered five to seven days, 
as good as that produced in other
districts. By 1905 the Philippines 011 For 8oaP Making 
produced 17 per cent of the copra in 
tns world’s market, and by 1911 the 
islands yielded approximately One- 
third of the world’s supply. Since 
that time the industry has grown by 
leaps and hounds, and from one mill 
in 1913 there developed In 1918 over 
30 of them, with a daily capacity

Java ranks as about 
largest copra producing country of 
the world. Few artificial drying 
apparatus are |ised, however, 
these are only of the 
types and the local manufacture. In 
Java, the copra driers use zinc sheets 
to protect the' nuts from the fumes 
and smoke of the fuel pot, thus re
ducing the amount of foreign mat
ter introduced into the copra, 
few; plants the copra Is dried by us
ing hot air which circulates about 
the trays. As elsewhere, however, 
the bulk of copra produced in Java 
is sun-dried.

Samoa was the first country to 
take decisive steps to standardize 
and improve her copra exports, and 
today the industry has been placed 
on a firm footing, and regulations 
not only prescribe the proper dry
ing apparatus to use, hut if is un
lawful to pick the nuts from the 
trees, which insures only fully 
tured cocoanuts, Which fall from 

the trees, being used.
Siam is supplied with many co

coanut groves, and the industry 
could be greatly developed there if 
proper precautions are taken to pro
tect the trees from pests, but in the 
absence of such regulations these 
pests have practically ruined the 
business.

In East Africa most of the copra 
produced is sun-dried, but tin Maz- 
amblque both the smoke kiln and the 
sun methods are employed, and some 
of the larger syndicates are intro
ducing modern methods in handling 
the cocoanuts.

V.
I * We carry a full stock of all the 
| best brands of Feed at all Mmes.

Gives us a call when y oh are pase- 
' lug. Examine these feeds and get our 

prices.

eat is ground a crude

<\ 1 ill.

J
Findlay & FhilbinisIn,aAll. of the oil obtained from the 

various pressings of fermented meat. 
Is classed as rancid oil for soap-mak
ing and similar purposes. The press 
cake is then fed to hogs. The èdibie' 

I oil represents about one-third of the 
total oil obtained and is of fair qual
ity, having some fatty acids and a 
slight burnt taste and odor, and not. 
being entirely free from color.

Where the oil Is extracted from 
the cocoanuts In the Philippines and 
sent to this country, it is either put 
up in steel container or barrels, or 
shipped in bulk in tank steamers.^ A 
number of tank steamers carry their 
cargoes of American fuel oil and pe
troleum from the Pacific coast to 
the Orient, and formerly it was nec
essary for these tankers to return 
In ballast. It was not thought feas
ible to ship vegetable oil in these 
tanks because of the tear of contam
ination from the residue of the fuel 
oil. However, these difficulties 
were overcome by cleaning the tanks 
with live steam, swabbing them up 
with the coprament itself, until all 
trace of the fuel oil has disappeared.

To handle these bulk shipments 
tt has become necessary to construct 
vegetable oil tanks at San Francisco 
and Seattle, Into which the ships can 
dump their cargoes. As this oil be
comes a solid, resembling paraffine, 
when subjected to cold weather, it 
is sometimes necessary to run steam 
Pipes into the ship’s hol<Lto melt the 
vegetable oil sufficiently ,to

SUCCESSORS TO THE W._ D. HANLEY œ. 
PHONp 812 - 329 FRONT StT'

Quarterly Dividend Notice 119<3Y oof 1,300 tons of cocoanut oil, or an 
annual consumption of over 800,000 
tons of copra, if run to full capac
ity.

* A Dividend at the rate of Three 
and One-Half Per Cent (3%) for the 
three months ending 31gt July, 1920, 

V has been declared/ , payable on the 2nd
of August, 1920, to Shareholders of re-

: •
V)
«all

E*. The exports of cocoanut products 
from the Philippines are in the form 
of oil pressed from the fresh cocoa

-nuts and shipped in barrels or tank 
steamers, or “copra” or the dried oo- 
coanut meat, from which the oil can 
subsequently be extracted. A num
ber of oUMxtracttng plants have been 
established In the United States and 
Europe to handle copra,' bepause It 
has been discovered that the pulp 
left after the oil has been extracted 
is a very valuable stock food and 
can also be used as fertilizer ahd this 
by product commands a good price.

As a stock food it compares fav
orably with glutton feed, though it 
contains less carbohydrates and mère 
tat, ash and fibre. The oil is used 
tor many purposes, including cook- 

' ing or for salads, the making of fine 
soaps, etc.

vrh AX SS>
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cord as at the 17th July, 1920.
By Order of the Board, «

C. H. Basson, 
General Manager.

U
' !

Toronto, June iQth, 1920
Sub-branches at Fexboro, Melrose, Rednesrvllle and 

, Shannonville
/ JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager, Belleville Branch
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MICKIE SAYSThere are at the present time in 

the Philippines approximately 40,- 
000,000 bearing cocoanut trees, pro
ducing nearly 1,000,000,000 nuts per 
annum, çt which nine hundred mil
lion are made into copra A cocoa-
ant palm will yield from 25 to SO exports of Philippine cocoanut oil to 
nuts each year, and they are taken this country amounted in value to 
from the tree, when fully mature,j almost $32,000,000. 
about once

;

into the storage tanks. In 1908 the .
■>

*,
every three or fqur

months. The nuts are collected la Prominent in Other Oriental 
piles near the drying or smoking w.
sheds and the outer shell or fibre . _ 6 the Phlllpplnes have loom-
is torn away from the hard shell of l*1*6 ” of copra and <=<>-
the nut by means of a tool similar to * ,ut o11’.th® lndustry is promln- 
the plowshare. The nut 1B then split T ™a”y °Jher orlentaI countries, 
open with a large knife or boio, and ^ the world
the halves, with the meat exposed, ® baf CM8t ln
are placed over fires, on racks con- V ’ althou*J1 Prepared by na- 
structed of wood, and are allowed to J ethodjj, great care Is exercised 
remain there until the meat dro£ ^ r,»eB,ng

from the shell. Where sun drying , f 8 momth CT more on Plat- 
ls practised, the halved nuts are al- hZuh/ Wh6” th® nUtB afe dr,ed 
lowed to remain subjected to 8 p!act!cally ^ the

■ sun’s rays for a period of about six comp_ nilt “w, d. , d the meat 
days, or until the meat loosens from °Ut whlte and ln =o«di-

ïm. the sheik - uon‘
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Do Tour Furs. Need Fixing ?
would like them

, . «
If your furs need any repairs or if you wq 

remodelling why wait until you require them ?
At the present time we are able to give you a better 

price than later in the season, We can give better attention to 
the work and when the cold weather comes you will be in 
readiness for it-

Do not put off having that work done, but bring it in now 
and save yourself worry and discomfort later.
Repairing, Relining and Remodelling Is a 

Specialty With Us.
DELANEY “The Furrier”

Phone 797 17 Campbell St. Opp. Y.M.C.A
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uck-
. ..jt Feed,

wheat
In Ceylon a great deal of the copra 

is made over, drying kilns, some
what like the tapahan of the-Philip
pines, the hands of syndicates and 
large companies, which are introduc- 

heated lng more modern methods for hand- 
Heat le. ling the nuts. •

Preparing the Copra. W: 'iR Any
■ Quantities

C. E. Bihop & Son

'?g; The modern method ie that of oven 
drying. The copra, cut into strips, 
is placed in trays in an oven 
by a stream of hot air.
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Business
WHEN YOU RE 

the line of Hi 
ING get my p 
your order, as 
in stock and p

Arthur
Telephone 72, r3.

INS1
FIRE, LIFE, AU 

Fair rates andj 
Canadian and u 
panics. Your hd 
prompt, careful] 
tion. Insure wii 
cheson Co., Lid 
eson, Mgr., 26 
viUe, Ont. Phd

R. W. ADAMS, 
Fire Insurance, 
tures and Real 
Licenses issued. 
Ave. Phone 85

FARM INSURANT 
Ings 75c to $1 
Buildings, 50c j 
reduction of 10c 
or metal roof, 
rates when you 
rates and Com] 
Bring in your pj 
quote many rati 
new your insufal 
ley, 299 Front 8

W. J. RHODES, Ld 
Ins. Co., Phoenix 
surance Co., Nod 
derwriters, Unloi 
Ins. Co. Insure 
transacted at loi 
965 Office. Box] 
Chambers.

REAL
INS!

ESTATES 1 

j. c. McCarthy,
MIKEL & AIiFORI 

Solicitors for th 
W. C. Mikel, K.i 
flees: Belleville i

MALCOLM WRIGH 
llcitor. Notary Pi 
15 Campbell St., 
to loan at lowesfl

PONTON * PONTO 
licitors, Notaries 
sloners. Office Es 
Heitors Merchants 
Bank of Montre 
Deseronto. Monej 
gages.
W. N. Ppnton, I 
R. D. Ponton. 
Offices: BellevilU

Ü

WM. CARNEW, 
County Crown 
Court House B 
Office 238, housi

PORTER, BUTLER 
risters, Solicitors 
Solicitors for Uni 

E. Guss Porter] 
E. J. Butler. 1 
Chas. Â. Paya 

Money to loan oi 
Investments maa 
Front St., Bellevl

MEDU
DR. N. J. NEIL84

Physician, 212 ti] 
ville, Phone ISIS

DR. F. G. WALLR1 
and Surgeon, 91 
Belleville. Phone

DE
M. WILSON, D.H 
Toronto Universii 
the Royal Colled 
geons of Ontari<5 
chants Bank, 1 
phone, 1076; hi 
Special attention 
and Bridge Work]

FLOJ
CUT FLOWERS in 

and funeral des: 
COLLIP, phone 1 
176.

AUCTIOl
NORMAN MONTG< 

eer, Brighton, B
101.

HOUSEHOLD AND 
a specialty. G. 
Auctioneer, Cryst
234.

ASSA'
, BELLEVILLE ASS] 

Ores and Minerals] 
ed and assayed. 1 
mall or express wij 
attention. All res 
Bleecker and Vic 
Belleville. Phone

CONTRA!
FOR house raisii 

Alterations of all 
home of buildings, 
home and make tl 
JAMES J. BURG! 
149 Front St., Bi 
Day 1269; noon o

SURVEY!
FRASER AYLESWI 

Dominion Land S 
Engirieer, Madoc,

7 There is 
in Holloway's Corn • 
éc used without dai
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